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Million hearts plant, Dischidia ruscifolia (green) - Plant

Dischidia ruscifolia is an evergreen, perennial sprawling or climbing plant with small succulent heart-shaped leaves that face each other on a
long arching stem creating chains of heart. The tiny white flowers grow in leaf axils (between a leaf and the stem) bloom throughout the year
and remain for long periods of time.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
649

Ask a question about this product

Description

With this purchase you will get:
01
Million hearts plant, Dischidia ruscifolia (green) Plant

01
4 inch Grower Round Plastic Pot (Black)
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Description for Million hearts plant, Dischidia ruscifolia (green)

Plant height: 2 - 5 inches
Plant spread:

Taro may be started from a bulb (actually a corm) a cormel (the small corms that form as offsets of the parent corm), offshoots of the parent
corm, or even the top inch of the parent corm with about the first 8 to 10 inches of the leaf petioles (stems).

Common name(s): Million Hearts, Million Hearts Vine
Flower colours: White
Bloom time: Throughout the year and remain for long periods of time
Max reacahble height: 3 to 5 feet
Difficulty to grow:: Easy to grow

Planting and care
Also, select a site that gets full sun. For dependable blooms, plants need six to eight hours of direct sunlight a day.If its too shady, the stems will
attempt to lean towards the sun or get spindly and fall over. Most of the popular varieties prefer acidic to neutral soil, but some are lime-tolerant
or prefer alkaline soils.
Sunlight: Part shade
Soil: Well-drained soil
Water: Medium to wet
Temperature: 65 degrees F
Fertilizer: Apply any organic fertilizer

Caring for Million hearts plant
Do not prune plants in the fall. Simply cut off any dead or diseased canes.Stop fertilizing 6 weeks before the first frost but continue
watering during dry autumn weather to help keep plants fortified during the dry winter.Mound, mulch, or add compost after a few frosts
but before the ground freezes.

Typical uses of Million hearts plant
Special features: Under especially favorable circumstances, taro can reach 6 feet in height, with gigantic 24 inch heart shaped leaves. Their
appearance immediately types them as tropical and they are very effective in pots and tubs and at waters edge with other tropical foliage.
Ornamental use: The plant is used for ornamental purpose.
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References
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/
http://www.flowersofindia.net/

Reviews
Saturday, 30 June 2018
?Is it real plant or artificial ???
Alka
Wednesday, 27 June 2018
I want 2 purchase more of this so please provide this product on last offered dicounted price.
Jagruti Jain
Sunday, 24 June 2018
when I opened the box I was amazed at how well this plant was packaged and how healthy they all were.
Priyanka Majumder Das
Tuesday, 19 June 2018
Grown in coco-peat and hence requires less water while being relatively insect free.
AMit Saraf
Monday, 11 June 2018
Ideal plant for green gift
Ranu
More reviews
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